
RECOMMENDED TOOLS

HARDWARE SUPPLIED 

Tape MeasureDrill Hammer Level Pencil

MOUNT ART TO DRYWALL SURFACE AS FOLLOWS:  

Carefully drive the drywall 
screws into the anchors, leaving 
the screw heading protruding 
from the wall surface as follows:

Tap the supplied 
drywall anchors firmly 
into drilled holes

Drill holes, 3/16” diameter 
through drywall

Mark wall anchor locations; make 
certain the marks are level and 
spaced apart as necessary

1. 2.

3. 4.

Hang your art and enjoy!5.

Thin Bar Frames ¾” Thick Bar Frames 1½” 

We are passionate about the presentation of every piece of art.  Our team is 

picky about only using premium images, materials, and packaging solutions that 

ensure great art is delivered safely to your doorstep.  If you find any defects in 

the condition or quality of your piece of art, we will exchange the item free of 

charge.  Contact us at sales@icanvasart.com and we'll work it out! 

iCanvas Quality Guarantee:

  Blue Anchors                         Screws
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ART HANGING INSTRUCTION

4.

¼”

Carefully drive the drywall 
screws into the anchors, leaving 
the screw heads protruding 
from the wall surface as follows:

5. To prevent your picture from 
marking the wall & keep it 
hanging level, apply adhesive 
bumpers to bottom corners on 
back of the frame. 

6. Hang your art.

iCanvas Quality Guarantee:
We are passionate about the presentation of every piece of art. Our team is picky about only 
using premium images, materials and packaging solutions that ensure great art is delivered 
safely to your doorstep. If you fund any defects in the condition or quality of your piece of art, we 
will exchange the item free of charge. Contact us at support@icanvas.com and we’ll work it out!

ART HANGING INSTRUCTION
RECOMMENDED TOOLS

HARDWARE SUPPLIED

MOUNT ART TO DRYWALL SURFACE AS FOLLOWS

 Drill  Tape Measure  Hammer  Level   Pencil

 Blue Anchor  Screws   Bumpers


